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VOLUME II NUMBER XVIII FEBRUARY 19,
FINAL TOUCHES PUT ON ~"THE SHOE"

1945

METAL WORK TESTS THEIR METTLE

Latest news form "They Lived in
"I'm making a good-luck
a Shoe" activities reports that
piece with a s·even in the middle,"
Shirley Knuth will fill the boots Beryl Webb explains to ~ini Watson
of Simple Simon, and that Lu Kamp
"Pop!" and Beryl's saw blade
is doing an original score for the falls to pieces on the floor.
11 0h well1 11 she says, shrugging
Mountebanks production which has
its premiere performance Saturday, her shoulders, "I've finished
February 24 at 2:00P.M. at the
sawing anyway." Holding the
Shorewood Auditorium.
beginnings of her good-luck piece
Last year Lu Kamp wrote the
before her, she studies it caremusic for "Hurry Up'n Wait" also
fully.
an original Downer production
''You know, 11 she concludes,
which was giv.en at .f ive different "this looks about as much like a
war plants. Shirley Knuth is re- seven as .I dol"
memb~red for her performances in
"Don't feel so bad about it~ 11
Christmas Play. She probably will cheers Wini. "Have you seen Jan
sing one of Lu t,s songs in this per-Bee's ear-rings?"
formance. Connie Keyes will have
"Is it a bee that flies, or the
the job of fitting the music into letter 'B'?" asks Beryl.
the play.
"You mean you really can't
Assisting with the production
tell?" asks Jan. "Golly, there's
· as publicity and "spool collection 11 not much sense to a monogram if
chairman is Gay Kemper. Cather:i.ne you ca!}' t see_ vyha t it's supposed
Carlisle and Martha Rankin will
to be."
handle lighting while Helen WittThe bell rings. Exhausted an~
man a.nd Caroline Mi·ller see to the discouraged, they file from the
properties. Chairman of the Green room.
"Did you see all the smooth
room are Beryl Webb and Pat Mack.
things · the girls made last semesEVERY DROP IS NEEDED
ter?" asks Beryl. "I wonder
by Pat Schaper
how t .hey did it'?"
Will you contribute one hour of
your time and part of yourself
into this war that men are putting their lives into? How about
it? It's just the simple matter
of giving a pint of your blood.
What's that you say? 11 Aw, they
wouldn't want my bloodl" Why not
let the doctors and nurses at the
Blood Bank decide? Every donor
goes through a series of tests.
They won't accept ~~yone who is
not up to par.
Last year an average of fifty
girls donated every two months.
Only ninete8n are going down this
time. Did 31 blood donors graduate . last year?
There is never enough plasma.
The w~r is still far from won.
Get your parents permission and
go do~n Saturday morning! An
indescribable feeling of pride
and satisfaction will be your
reward.
We're sitting in a pretty soft
seat here in college~ •• let•s justify our plac.e I

.:...;FR=E=N=C~H

CLUB PLANS MARDI GRAS

Mardi Gras, the traditional
French celebration with its revelry and feal)ting, will be the theme·
for the next meeting of Fren~h
club on Wednesday, February 21 at
riwhat do -they .want the spools
4:15 in Greene.
.
for?u asks an inquisitive DownerFat Tuesday (Mardi Gras) is
usually celebrated the day before
·ite after seeing the sign under
Ash Wednesday and affords the last the clock.
opportunity for partying before
According to Mrs. Stevens,
the Lenten season begins.
that's a big secret. "They Lived
Mad€moiselle Serafon, hostess
in a Sh6e 11 is j~st desperately in
for the party, has · appointed club
n~ed of ~ome - 500 spools.
Help ·
members to assist in the preparathem out, won't you?
tion of the crepe suzettes, chick**il-**i(-en a la king, and Downer "Cham
M.D.-C. welcomes late-comers.
pagne" • .
Frosh Jean Hinz, and Junior, Joy
As another project, members of
Anderson, both Liberal Arts mathe French club are working on a
jors., arrived about a week after ·
play which will be presented at _a , the semester be,gan. future meeting.
O.T.'s Barbara Weiner and ~ag
dalyn Kaepernick joined the Green
WAR ACTIVITIES REPORTS:
. class last week.
UMost of Downer hasn't realized
that our school war activities are
steadily plodding along," reports
Phyllis Hoppe, chairman of -that
committee. "But we're looking for~ard to a more active participation this semester so we can present a good record for the year.

*iH*'**'*

Have you heard how Dolly
Kirschner, with her birthday cake,
burst into .M-iss - Rossberg' s room late
Saturday night thinking it was
Vivian Buchsieb's? Miss Rossberg
graciously accepted a piece of the
cake.
**~***

The Speech department is announcing another informal read~ ing hour in Alumnae hall tomorrow night at ?:PO P9M. Eloise
Bender will present a lecture recital on the poetry of- Rupert
Brooke9
A sign-up poster will . be up for
those who plan to attend the afterdinner coffee meeting.
·

Bonds and Stamps
A new drive for the sale of war
stamps and bonds will begin Wednesday. The goal is to have each
class achieve a 90% -representation
which, combined, will furnish the
$1950 necessary for the purchase
of a field ambulance. So far this
year, outside of the Bond Drive, a
total of $311,80 has been sold. A
******
substantial p~rt of this figure
Math club will meet tomorrow
was purchased by faculty members, - at 4:10.
leaving a student average of about
******
one-half c~nt per capit~.
Ellen Zieper stood in the center of a crowd as friends gazed
Nutrition
at the diamond on her third-fingerFourteen people, five of them
left-hand. · Lt. Wally Kirchberger
Downer girls, successfully comple- is the lucky man.
ted the Red Cross Nutrition course.
******
No plans for another course this
At McLaren's Valentine dinsemester have been made, but there ner last Tuesday, Eloisa Bender
will -probably be a class next fall. gave Beb Hecht's "Miracle in the
Rain."
First Ai~
******
Red Cross instruction in first
Mrs. John Liebmann (Keenie Ataid will be given again as _soon as kinson) returned to M-D.C. last
enough girls have sighed up. A val-Friday. The Red's Second Hat girl
uable course in itself, this class will visit Holtonites for ten days.
is also a requirement for all
·
-l~****-l~ ·
O.T.'s.
The Red Cross Drive will begin
in March, so begin saving nowl
11 A little bit from everyone is
japer Drive and W.S.S.F • .
Scrap paper, boxes, newspapers, important," says Phyl Hoppe, "almagazines - all salvage gathered
though membership of . $1.00 per
in the dorms does double duty.
person is desirable."
'·
It goes to _war and also provides
·*?~****
the World Student Service Fund
''Harriet", the play of Harriet
with some money. It is sold to
Beecher Stowe coming to the Davida junk dealer who, in turn, sells
son next week, holds special init to the paper factory. Aterest to Downerites, for one · of
nother substantial contribution
the founders -of Milwaukee Female
is made to the W.S.S.F. uwice a
College (M-D.c. : in 1851) was Cathmonth when Golden Rule meals are
arine Beecher, another member of
served.
the famous Beecher family.

